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Coming from Puyallup, Washington, I was born and raised in
Pittsburg, Kansas where my great grandma Belle taught me how to
crochet at the age of six. Since then I have loved to learn everything
about arts and crafts - although nothing compares to the passion I
have when it comes to quilting.
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Thank You . . . . . for having your Membership Card
ready at the door as you enter!

Meeting Location Change
Due to ongoing construction work at the Senior Center, we are meeting at the
Scottish Rite Venue 332, 332 E. First Street, Wichita. (First and Topeka)
Free parking to the north of the building and along the street.
Paid parking across Topeka to the East.

President’s Notes
By Donna Lynden
Hi Quilters,
Hope you all enjoyed Kelly Ashton’s program, as
well as those who took her ‘Quilting on your domestic
machine’ class.
You may have noticed a little change in the seating at
the last meeting. We have several members who have
canes, walkers, wheelchairs, etc. To make things a little
easier for these members, we have asked the Scottish Rite
to leave extra room between the first two rows. We will
also reserve the spaces on the first row and the entire 2nd
row for these members and their helpers.
Our bylaw proposal to charge $5 for visitors passed
with a wide margin. John Madia brought up the question
regarding children attending. We want to do everything
to encourage children’s interest in quilting, so children
attending with an adult will not be charged the visitor fee.
The visitor fees will start with the October meeting.
And speaking of children, Janelle Miller and Linda
Timmons did an awesome job with Kid’s Camp. The
pictures showed that everyone was having a great time. I
hope some of the kids will soon show us their finished
projects!
Our webmaster has had some unexpected family issues and would like some help maintaining the
PQGKS.com website. We will soon be changing officers
and need to change the workshop location on pqgks.com.
If you have some experience in web development and
could lend a hand, please let me know.

Cares & Concerns
Charley Seyfert, co-owner with wife Bev of
The Sewing Center, passed away
Donna Bradbury, sister passed away
Winnie Neher, nephew passed away
Please remember to enter Cares & Concerns in the
notebook on the Hospitality table or call Rose Marie
Mintz at 316-841-4469.

Policy Committee Report
At the July 11, 2017 meeting a paper ballot was taken
regarding Article 111, Section 2 changes.
Combining the afternoon and evening meetings
ballots, 225 yes and 41 no votes were tallied.
With the motion carrying the new by-law will go into
effect October 1, 2017.
Merilyn Austin, Policy Committee Chair

Visit our website at
http://pqgks.com

As we approach the changing of the board and committee chairs in September, please say yes when you are
asked to fill any of the positions. The quilt show is less
than a year away and we will need lots of volunteers for
that. Volunteering is the best way to get acquainted with
some really great people. The success of Prairie Quilt
Guild depends on everyone sharing the load!
Stay cool and see your next month!
Donna
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Upcoming Workshops
September 13, 2017

August 8, 2017

Edyta Sitar

Erica Plank

"Stars in Quilts" Workshop Guild Favorite!
This is a splendid workshop to
honor one of the most
common loved quilt designs a star. I will help you to create
beautiful star blocks and
inspire you by sharing my
thoughts, knowledge, and star
quilts. The "Star in Quilts"
workshop features 15
different star patterns. Through these patterns we will
look at star blocks, layouts, sashing and different
techniques to set stars in quilts. Workshop requires
purchase of $40 kit.

Workshop Information

I am so passionate about
what I do. Designing,
creating, and providing fun
quilt patterns for others'
enjoyment is what Unseen
Hands is all about! I am
constantly working on new
patterns that are unique and
fun to make. Workshop will
require purchase of template
for $15.

Location - Scotish Rite - downstairs
332 E First, Wichita
$40 for Prairie Quilt Guild members
Call or Email Lora Lagree to sign up.
(316)644-0438 or lagree_lc@yahoo.com

Please read the Guild Workshop Policies first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.
Workshops cost $40.00 for a one-day workshop.
Please check the class description for details about the
cost and materials needed for each class. Workshop fees
are non-refundable. Supply lists are available at
http://www.pqgks.com/programs.html
Please be sure to bring and wear your name-tag at
workshops so the speaker will know who you are!
Sign up for classes at Guild meetings.

Workshop Policy
Workshop fees are non-refundable, unless Prairie
Quilt Guild determines it is necessary to cancel the
workshop. It is the participant’s responsibility to find a
replacement if they are unable to attend after committing
to take the workshop. Workshops will be open to both
members and non-members on a first come first serve
basis, with an additional fee for non-members. Two
months prior to a workshop, if it is not filled, it shall be
opened to the public.

Prairie Quilt Guild

2017 Program and Workshop
Schedule
September 2017: Edyta Sitar, Laundry Basket Quilts
www.laundrybasketquilts.com
Oct 2017 - Lola Jenkins from Omaha, NE will present her
lecture titled Mrs. Bubble Buster for both meetings.
She is a speaker in much demand with her Master
Quilter status. She presents a hilariously funny,
informative yet unforgettable program and trunk
show that should be turned into a movie. Her
workshop will show us how to take the fear out of
creating portraits. lolasdesignerquilts.com
Nov 2017 - Shin-hee Chin from Tabor College is a
Professor with the Department of Visual Arts. She
will present a lecture called A Woman's Work. Shinhee has had many solo exhibits and won the top
awards at shows here and abroad. She will show how
fiber work can be a source of pleasure and power for
women. Shinheechin.com
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Library Lines
As you may know, most every month new books are
added to our library collection. New this month is The
Big Book of Table Toppers. The 56 patterns in this book
run the gamut from traditional to
modern to somewhere in-between.
There are patterns suited for beginners
as well as more experienced quilters.
From simple strip piecing to applique
to yo-yo’s, there will be a pattern
incorporating your favorite technique.
This book is divided into two sections;
long table runners and a section with
diversely shaped table-toppers.
Whether you are looking for a quick
quilted gift, or just want to change
your décor for the season, holiday, or just because, a table
-topper may be the perfect solution.

for various styles of quilting using a home machine with a
walking foot. She explains using decorative stitches and
even has a section on designs made by quilting in reverse.
This book includes easy to follow
directions with clear photos and diagrams.
Many tips are included to make your
quilting process easier and your results
more professional.
Whenever possible, new books are
placed out on the table instead of shelved
so that you can easily find them. Please
come by the library and see what is new,
and then check the shelves for other books
to spark your creativity.
Tami Carlson
PQG – Library Chair

Do you dread free-motion quilting on your home
machine? Maybe you like more control and precise
placement of your quilting stitches. Perhaps you need to
try forward-motion quilting using your walking foot. In
Walk: Master Machine Quilting with Your Walking Foot,
the author, Jacquie Gering, gives extensive instructions
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Block of the Month
August 2017
Block size 16 1/2” unfinished square.
Final quilt without sashing will be 48” x 64”.
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Assembly Instructions
1) Join (8) A 2 ½ x 4 ½ with
(8) C 2 ½ x 4 ½ to make 8
2) Join (4) A 2 ½ x 2 ½
with (4) C 2 ½ x 2 ½ to
make (4) 2 patches

Make 4

AA

C
Unit 1

Button Button
The games we used to play
Cutting Instructions
A) (10) 2 ½ x 2 ½
Fabric
Unit measures 16 ½ x 16 ½
(8) 2 ½ x 4 ½
(4) 4 ½ x 4 ½
B) (2) 2 ½ x 2 ½
(2) 2 ½ x 4 ½
C) (12) 2 ½ x 2 ½
(8) 2 ½ x 4 ½
2A) join (2) Unit 1
with (2) B 2 ½ x 4
½ to make 2

AA

AA

B

C
Make 2

3) Join (2) A 2 ½ x 2 ½
with (2) B 2 ½ x 2 ½
to make (2) 2 patches
3A) Join (2) Unit
1 with (2) Unit 2
to make (2) 4
patches

(unfinished) Makes 48 x 64 quilt
Without sashing or borders

Make 4

Make 2

Make 8

C

A – Dark
B – Medium
C – Light

B
AA

Make 4 Unit 2
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4) Join (4) A 2 ½ x 2 ½ with (4) C
2 ½ x 2 ½ make (4) 2 patches
press away from A block. Then
add (4) C 2 ½ x 2 ½ press away
from A block (corner block) to
show the x
4A) Join right sides
together (4) A 4 ½ x 4 ½
and (4) Unit 3’s Make sure
to sew through the x
check before you trim off
excess block should
measure 4 ½ x 4 ½

A

C

C
Unit 3

A

C
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Designed By Rebecca Patillo 2017 Any questions call 316-773-2468

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Summer Retreat
August 14-19, 2017
We have a few openings for the Retreat so the
deadline has been extended. Any questions, please call
Mary Graham, 316-303-6414. Please also note the lower
rates on the Registration Form under LINKS on the PQG
website http://www.pqgks.com. Refunds will be given at
Retreat for any amount overpaid. We will collect
amounts due on Thursday of retreat.

Quilt Room Tour
Are you ready for the SEW ON THE GO quilt room
tour? It is time to mark September 23, 2017 for the tour
of six fabulous quilt rooms, your Tour guides are - Ann
Gillett, Mona Hobson, Brenda Prieksat, Mary Graham,
Jessica Vaughn and Annette Haga! We will be selling
your $5.00 PASSPORTS at the August and September
meetings.

There will be DOOR PRIZES, GOOD FOOD, Lots of
SEWING, a few PROJECT DEMO's that are short, and a
good opportunity to MEET NEW FRIENDS. See you
soon!
Mary Graham
Retreat Co-Chair

Get your friends together to plan your voyage. (If
you have friends who are not part of the guild but would
also like to be SEW ON THE GO with you, they can also
tour the quilt rooms -- the more the merrier!)
Please come by the table to pick yours up!
All of your Tour Guides look forward to seeing you
soon.
Donna Loehr
Quilt Room Tour Chair
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2018 PQG Opportunity Quilt
The Opportunity Quilt was presented to the
guild at the July guild meeting by committee
members Jan Hutchison, Tammy Gross, Nancy
Staton, Connie Glaves and Mayleen Vinson.
We chose Sue Daley’s English paper pieced
pattern, Quatro Colour and received the designer’s
permission to use it as our opportunity quilt. The
pattern made a 60 x 60 inch quilt and since we
wanted a bed sized quilt we designed an applique
border, making the finished quilt 85 x 85 inches.
This meant we needed to finish 100 English paper
pieced blocks and 20 applique blocks. It took
almost 40 guild members to complete the blocks
for this quilt.
We will be selling the tickets for $1 each or six
for $5 at upcoming meetings. Other guilds require
each member to buy $10 worth of tickets. Prairie
Quilt Guild does not make that requirement but
imagine if every one of our members did that
voluntarily – that would mean over $6000 for the
guild! Please support the guild and buy tickets;
$10 is less than the price of one yard of fabric! We sold close to 400 tickets at the meeting so we are off to a good start.
Next month we will have tickets available to check out and photos of the quilt so you can sell them to friends,
family, at work or your church.
Thanks to the guild members that helped make this quilt:
Merilyn Austin

Cheryl Harp

Donna Mease

Janet Bates

Rose Haury

Mary Ann Moore

Linda Beachy-Hughes

Linda Highbarger

Teresa Mulhern

Annette Bernard

Kathy Huebert

Jan Munroe

Cathy Beverage

Jan Hutchison

Barb Nickelson

Debbie Johnson

Carole Perez

Lisa Johnson

Paula Rock

Florence Kirkland

Nancy Staton

Rayma Korber

Mayleen Vinson

Nancy Marin

Doris Weil

Ann McColey

Bethel Wentz

Sandi Davis
Mary Eilert
Lois Gaug
Nancy Giltner
Connie Glaves
Tammy Gross
Susan Hagen

Jan McCreary
Prairie Quilt Guild
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2017-2018 Prairie Quilt Guild
Proposed Slate of Officers

2016 - 2017 PQG Officers
President
Donna Lynden
Vice President Elect
Kendra McBroom
Secretary
Cheryl Maris
Treasurer
Christine Mies
Finance
Nancy Staton
Hospitality
Betty McKenzie
Membership Cheryl Jacklovich
Newsletter
Lynda Miller
Advertising
Susan Miller
Publicity
Deb Wood
Workshops
Lora Lagree
Judy Ermey will serve as immediate Past President
Vera Zahner will serve as Vice-President
Members-at-Large:
Afternoon: Susan Tigard, Ellen Heckerman
Evening:
Linda Beachy-Hughes, Rose Marie Mintz
Nominating Committee:
Afternoon: Peggy Dawson, Mayleen Vinson
Evening:
Sara Farley, Bethel Wentz
Alternates: Jan Hutchison, Jackie Clark

Thanks to all who make our
Guild a wonderful place
through your service!

Visit our website at http://pqgks.com

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Charity Quilts
The heat of summer is here. We are all seeking a cool
place to be until the heat gives us a break. Meltdowns are
all around us. The riots from heat and people having too
much to deal with happen this time of year. Heat strokes
and dehydration warnings go out from numerous sources.
“Drink more water, are you drinking water??” we hear
from loved ones. We all know the danger signs. We all
have our times when life happens and we have our
meltdowns.
We as quilters, or maybe I should say, when I have to
go to my calm happy place, I do it in the form of sewing
by hand or quilting. When we sit down at night this is our
time out and rest time from the world, and the craziness
of it all. Some of us have what we call therapy quilts. We
all need this release. We just do it in different ways. For
many of us as quilters, it takes this form. We become still
and get reacquainted with our own thoughts. We get to
hear that voice from our heart or soul of calm, reason, or
love. We know the answer will come. We will be ok, and
be able to move on, even if the road ahead of us is a hard
one.

are more busy. Life, don't you just love it. Never the same
it just keeps changing and growing in different directions.
We just hang on. But please, live life doing what is
important to you. Don't just put out the fires or what
screams out at you more, this leads to regrets. Life lived
without regrets is what you want. Life full of love and
those that love you back is what you want. So I encourage
you to sit with your sewing, under the shade or a cool
spot. Listen to your inner heart, voice and love your life. I
love those sunflowers, they follow the sun - and it is the
Kansas state flower too!
Happy quilting,
Amy Fowlkes, Charity Quilts

Some of us at this time of year crank out the most
work from our quilt rooms. We get more done because
the summer frees us up from other commitments. But kids
are home, and classes are not in session, so for others we

Follow us on Facebook!
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Upcoming Events

Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

QUILT TOURS!
316-721-4455

Sept. 16 (10-5) & 17 (12-5) - Kansas Capital Quilters
Guild – 2017 Quilt Show at The Woman’s Club of
Topeka, 5221 SW West Dr., Topeka, KS. $6 admission
fee. For more info, go to www.kscapitalquilters.com.

or visit our website
www.villagetours.net

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt
Kechiquilt.com

Please shop with our advertisers and let them know you appreciate
their support of our Guild!

Shop Hours Wed-Sat 10 - 5, Thurs 10 - 9

111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Prairie Quilt Guild

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Bernina Babylock Janome
Handi Quilter Simplicity Vacuum
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TIME VALUE
DO NOT
DELAY

Prairie Quilt Guild, Inc.
P.O. Box 48813
Wichita KS 67201-8813

NONPROFIT ORG
US POSTAGE PAID
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PERMIT NO 279

1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or
2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00
3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or
4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00
1 Page $100.00, $1100.00
Member 2 line rummage $5.00

Next Meeting August 8, 2017 @ Scottish Rite Venue 332
Next Guild Meeting—–August 8
Newsletter Deadline—August 11
Lynda Miller, Newsletter Editor

news@pqg.com

or lyndamiller@yahoo.com Use subject “PQG”
Susan Miller, Advertising Chair
susanrmiller@sbcglobal.net

Use subject “PQG”

Send Address Corrections to
Cheryl Jacklovich, Membership Chair
cjacklovich@cox.net

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at the Scottish Rite Venue 332, 332 E First Street, Wichita.
Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise announced.
Annual dues are $25.00 for the period October through
September; after April 1 a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President, Donna Lynden, 316-722-2889 or
Past President Judy Ermey, 316-788-1979.

Use subject “PQG”

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
12

Watch TV stations

KSNW 3

KAKE 10

KWCH 12

Prairie Quilt Guild

